
Your photos printed, framed, and delivered.

About

Our service

Keepsake makes it easy and affordable to frame your best 

photos. Smartphones have empowered all of us to become 

photographers. But what usually happens to our best shots? 

In most cases an Instagram or Facebook post is the final 

resting place for even our favorite photos. At Keepsake we 

believe that some memories deserve more. We make it dead 

simple to have your photos printed, framed, and shipped to 

your doorstep. Whether redecorating or looking for an easy 

yet personal gift, Keepsake provides the ideal solution.

Quick Service

Over 90% of our orders are 

delivered within 1 week of 

when they are placed.

Fair Pricing

Framed prints start at just 

$25, including free shipping. 

This is a fraction of our 

nearest competitors.

International

We are currently available in 

the US and Australia, with 

plans to continue expanding 

internationally.

Locally Made

American orders are all 

individually handmade in the 

USA. Australian orders are 

made in Melbourne.



12k followers Over 100k users 5 star app store rating21k followers

“
”

I’ve ordered a few so far and am very satisfied with the 

quality. Fast shipping and friendly follow up to make sure 

I was happy with my product. A+

“
”

History

Reviews

In August of 2015 founder Adam Weiss was living with his 

girlfriend (now wife) in Sydney Australia. They were taking 

great photographs that they wanted to have framed and 

sent home to the US, but there just wasn’t an easy and 

affordable option available. From this frustration Keepsake 

was born. Adam, a self-taught software engineer, began 

writing the iPhone app immediately. On December 9th, 

2015, while travelling back to the US via Istanbul Turkey, 

Keepsake went live. Twenty minutes later there was a 

complete blackout in the area. But it’s okay...things got 

better from there.

Keepsake has over 100,000 users and a perfect 5 star app 

store rating. We are proud to have created dozens of 

American manufacturing jobs, and we are excited to 

continue growing and helping our customers preserve their 

favorite memories.

press@keepsake.us

-App store review

Keepsake Inc.
56 Bogart St

Suite 231
Brooklyn, NY 11206

Keepsake ya’ll, it’s life changing. And more than anything, 

it’s TIME saving. Perfect for us busy mamas who want to 

eat our cake and have it too..
-Sweet Miles, Blogger


